to optoelectronic devices such as thin film solar cells, holcgraphic m r i e s and electronic photography t o investigate behaviors of photoexcited carriers. Time-off l i g h t technique would be a m e r f u l tool t o study characteristic behaviors of optically injected carriers in amrphous semiconductors as w e l l as i n crystals. In amarphous materials it is frequently rnet that the kink corresponding t o the carrier transit time does not appear due t o dispersive nature of the transport. Even i n the dispersive transport, the-of-flight method is still effective t o estimate the d r i f t m b i l i t y of carriers £ran log I vs. log t (I:current, t:time) plot.
A phenanenolcyical theory of the c?iswsive t r a n s p r t has been f i r s t presented by Scher and Montroll (1) under the assmption of large hopping-time distribution. (X1 the other hand, Pollak (2) has pointed out that the results of Scher and Montroll can not be explained by hopping conduction and are rather a gad. resresentation of the trap-limited transport under bread conditions. It has been sham more directly by several workers (3,4) that the generalized trap-limited transport can yield sam situations as treated by Scher and-bntroll. Because of the existence of dense and widely spread localized levels, dispersive nature of carrier transport is m r e or less contained i n amorphous materials: i n s m~ cases dispersive nature daninates and i n other cases non-dispersive character i s observed, depending on materials or preparation d t i o n s . In this paper we w i l l shm the eqxrimental results of the coexistence of non-dispersive and dispersive electron transport i n evaporated G-Se glasses. Cchnparison is made between sputtered (SP) and glmdischarged (Q) hydrogenated amorphous Si. The ccexistence of dispersive and ncn-dispersive conduction is not found, but either of them dcarcinates depending an carrier type and preparation The electron transport i n a-Se (2 p thick) was non-dispersive, but when 20 % was added t o a-=, it changed drastically t o be dispersive. On nents correspnded t o the t r a n s i t t k of higha mobility electrons. In fact, the electron mobility 0 02 04 06 08 10 estirmted had the sm mgnitude and tenp=rature =) a TlME (ms) dependence as those of non-dispersive electrons observed in thick s a p l e s (150-303 p thick) (6) .
The non-dispersive electron n-obility i n Ge-Se was GeO2SeoB (1.5 pm) as high as 0.4-0.1 cm2fl.s a t R.T.:this value can be compared w i t h those i n Q) a-Si. The height of 0 f a s t (Qf) and slow (Q,) camponents of the induced charge increased as the applied f i e l d was raised.
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Both 06 and Oc i n the samle with thickness of TlME (ms) 1.6 @showedda tendency t o satmate a t high fiel+. Fram the analysis of Qf -E characteristics of the 1.6 p Geo.33Se0.66 sanple,the was obtained t o be p~= 1 . 5
The slow cmpnent did not s h w a kink in the induced charge signal or the transi e n t current, indicating the characteristic feature of dispersive transport. of inverse t r a n s i t t* of slm (Ih31e) G e~. 3%0.7 7.4x10-~ electrons i n Ge-Se -0. 43e0. 6 1.7x10-~ tion e x p e r h t , there was no sicp of the existence of crystalline part (GeSe2 or GeSe). It has been k n m (7, 8) that the addition of &l amount of branching atoms such as A s and Ge causes a remarkable redwtion of the electron mobility in a-%.
If there i s a nonuniform distribution of branching atoms, tsm kinds (fast and slow) of electrons can exist. However, the fast electrons observed has a much higher m b i l i t y (-10-I an2fl.s) than that of a-Se (6x10-3 m2fl.s). As seen in Fig. 1 , a t the sarne applied field the fast capment becoms significant when the content is increased. This tenciency seems t o suggest the essential role of GeSeq mlecules. meal segregation of structures wnsisting of GeSeq mlecules may responsible for high-mobility region, although the possibility of contribution of Ge-Ge bonds can not be s t i l l excluded. ii) Coexistence of different conduction mchanisns---Electrcms can possess differentrmbilities depending on which energy levels electron w i l l d r i f t through. The appearance of two conpnents could be caused from conductions a t conduction band tail (fast electron) and through gap states ( s l m electron). Hawever, the activation energy (0.28 eV for Ge0.~%0. This value can be ccarpared with those &served by LeCon&r e t al. (9) and Tiedje e t al. (10) . bhen the applied field was changed, the transit time shaved nonlinear change. As seen from Fig. 3 , a t low temperatures the electron mbility increases, although weakly, with increasing applied field, while a t high temperatures the electron mobility decreases with increasing applied field. This feature a t low temperature i s similar t o that &served in Ge-Se glasses. CXI the other hand, the condudion a t high temperatures is apparently similar t o that in crystalline materials, although the origin i s not clear a t present. The fact that the conduction miss varies wit!! the teqxrature range was also d-trated on the temperature dependence of the electron mobility as shmn in Fig. 4 . In the low tenperatme region the activat i m energy is 0.19 eV which i s canparable t o that reported so far (9) and may correspond t o the depth of electron traps. A t high tenpratures the slope beccnws reduced and the m b i l i t y tends t o saturate. In the tenperatme dependence measuremt, it was found that the current waveform tends t o be dispersive as the terrperature was l m r e d . Holes i n Ca) a-Si shmed apparently dispersive transport. The log I ( t ) vs. log t curve gave the hole nobility of 2.4xl0-4 &/'V.s a t R.T. and 8 . 4~0 3 V / m , which is much larger than those &served by Allan (2 -7xl0-~ cm2/V-S) (11) . However, the t r a n s i t tim was independent of the applied f i e l d up t o 1 . 5 A d V/m: this may suggest t h a t the transient current is dominated by non-exponential c a r r i e r recombination p r e s s rather than carrier transport.
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In SP a-Si films, on the other hand, electrons and holes shcwed highly dispersive transport: even i n the log I ( t ) vs. log t curve the appearance of the kink was very weak. The electron nasbility was about 5 A r 5 d / V . s a t R.T. and 5 x l d V/m. It was seen a t lm applied f i e l d s t h a t the t r a n s i t tirre is apparently independent of the applied f i e l d in a similar way t o the case of Q a-Si. The temperature dependence of the t r a n s i t tim in the temperature range from 325 t o 405 K gave its activation energy t o be 0.3 eV.
The hole m b i l i t y i n SP a-Si f i l m was 2 -4x10-5 cm2/V-S which can be cohnpared with the observation i n GD a-Si (11) . Hawever, the activation energy of 0.2 eV cletembed f r m the t-rature dependence of the transit tirre was much s m l l e r than that observed in Q a-Si (0.45 eV) (11) . The similarity of the hole nobilities between in SP and Gh) a-Si films -lies t h a t the distribution of gap states near the valence band i s not satisfactorily inproved by hydrogenation. In hydrogenated a-Si, only electrons in Q f i l m show the non-dispersive nature.
The coexistence of non-dispersive and dispersive transport is not observed. Holes i n Q) a-Si show apparently dispersive transport, but the position of the kink i n log I ( t ) vs. log t plot is rather independent of the applied field. The reconbination process seem t o be dominant over the transport process. In SP a-Si films, hiqhly dispersive transport is observed for both electrons and holes.
